[Nov. 30; their rates should be ascertained at the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, in addition to the necessary repetition of the original experiments at the Kew Observatory.
The documents thus referred to having been read at a recent evening meeting, and suitable communications having been made to those Fellows of the Society who participated in the original recommendation of the experiments, a Committee has been named, with Colonel Walker as one of its members, to meet as soon as may be convenient after his arrival in England, to prepare a reply to the Indian Government.
It may perhaps be permissible to notice, on this occasion, that the experi ments on the retardation which pendulums experience when vibrated in different gases, for which a sum was allotted some years since by the Government-Grant Committee, yet await the supervision of an experimen talist having sufficient leisure and interest in the subject.
The apparatus at Kew may be made quite suitable for the purpose ; and the occasion is favourable.
The successful voyage and safe return of the North-German Polar Ex pedition is an event on which the Royal Society may add its sincere con gratulations to those of the public at large. The progress of geographical discovery, connecting with itself, as it does, the advancement of many physical sciences which require, either for extension or for confirmation, the assu rance derived from experimental research, has for nearly three centuries been carried on in the Arctic Regions, where it has afforded a common field for the enterprises of the British and of the northern continental nations-enterprises conducive to hardihood, and to qualities which are the result of a generous emulation, unmixed with the deteriorating influences which are hut too apt to be generated by the rivalries of war. The earliest of these undertakings were indeed antecedent to the existence of the Royal Society; but on their revival-which took place in 1818, at the termination of the great War by which Europe had been desolated for so many yearsthe British Government, at the instigation of the Royal Society, was the first to recommence, and for several years to continue, a succession of under takings, in which we have now to recognize the successful participation of more than one kindred and allied people.
The German expedition consisted of the * Germania,' a steamer of about 80 tons, duly strengthened for encounters with ice, commanded by Captain Koldeway, who seems to have possessed in an eminent degree the special qualifications required in such an enterprise. Besides her naval comple ment of twelve officers and seamen, four gentlemen were embarked for special scientific services, to whom were confided, among other objects, the researches preliminary to the measurement of an arc of the meridian on the coast-line of East Greenland. The * Germania' was accompanied by a smaller vessel, not furnished with steam apparatus, named " The Hansa." Thus unequally provided, the two vessels parted company in the ice which has to be traversed in the passage from Europe to East Green land, and did not subsequently rejoin ; the H ansa' having been unable to force her way through the ice, was finally wrecked by it, the crew escaping on the ice, and being conveyed, on a constantly lessening ice-raft, to near the latitude of Cape Farewell, whence they made their way in their boats, which they had preserved, to the nearest Danish settlements, from which they have returned without loss of life.
The * Germania ' having forced her way through the ice by the aid of steam, anchored on the 5th of August, 1869, in the small but secure bay, in lat. 74° 32', and long. 18° 53f W., on the south side of the island on which my pendulum experiments had been made forty-six years before. They subsequently visited Cape Philip Broke in lat. 74° 55', which had been the first landing-point on the coast when examined by Captain Cla vering and myself in the British Expedition of 1823. The highest latitude reached by the * Germania' was 75° 31', where she was stopped by the*ice, and returned to winter in the bay, in the Pendulum Island, in which they had first anchored. The extreme northern point of the coast which had been seen in 1823, named by Captain Clavering ** The Haystack," in lat. 75° 42f, was visited in sledges in the spring of 1870, by parties engaged in the survey operations, which extended into the 77th parallel.
One of the most noteworthy results of this expedition, and it may possibly prove one of the most important, is the. discovery that the lands adjacent to the bays and fiords in East Greenland abound in flocks of Rein deer and Musk-oxen, and in smaller game of various descriptions. It is stated that during the stay of many months on the coast the crew were rarely without an abundant supply of fresh food, derived from the country itself. It is possible that this abundance of game, combined with the magnificence of the glaciers and of the mountain scenery accessible by the deeply intersect ing fiords, may tempt persons who in these days have trained themselves to arduous mountain-ascents to visit a country in which panoramic views over yet unexplored regions of the globe might be a recompense for their toils and dangers. The mountains rising from one of the fiords visited by the surveying parties of the ' Germania * attain a height of 14,000 feet. The view from such an elevation might possibly accomplish more than many maritime expeditions, to shape out the yet unknown geography of Northern Greenland *. The distance in a direct line from the most northern point of the coast visited by the surveying parties of the * Germania,' to the expanse of open ocean seen by Kane and Hayes to the north of Kennedy's Channel, and described as abounding in animal life and * The officers of the ' Germania ' speak with enthusiasm of the scenery in the deep fiord in lat. 73°, up which they steamed more than 70 nautical miles in a westerly di rection. They sa y :-" The further we went the milder we found the temperature; the scenery was grand as in the Alps. The true interior of Greenland showed itself with constantly increasing grandeur and beauty to our admiring eyes." VOL. XIX.
1870.]
I indicating in many ways the proximity of an extensive open sea, is not more than about 400 geographical miles.
The Survey which has been recently made under the auspices of the Swedish Government, with a view to the measurement of an arc of the meridian at Spitzbergen, may have suggested the corresponding survey of the coast of East Greenland. But, without doubt, the extent of con tinuous land in the direction of the meridian is much greater in Greenland than in Spitzbergen; whilst the fiords, which so generally characterize the Greenland coast, would probably greatly facilitate the access to localities suitable for trigonometrical stations. The return of the ' Germania,' whilst the objects of her mission were still incomplete, was occasioned by the necessity of replacing her boiler, which had wholly failed; and she will pro bably resume her operations in the coming year. It is understood that the Swedes also are organizing another Spitzbergen expedition, of which the special objects have not yet been announced. It may be hoped that the remeasurement of the Fairhaven Hill may be remembered on this occasion. Its height in 1823 was determined with great care, both geometrically and barometrically, by Captain Foster and myself (Phil. Trans. 1824, Art. xvi.). The permanency, or otherwise, in the elevation of marked features of the land is a subject of considerable geological importance in some countries; and Spitzhergen is one of those in which it has been occasionally questioned.
The discrepancy in the action of the currents experienced in 1823 and 1869, on the extensive ice-fields which occupy the middle space between the coasts of Europe and of East Greenland, is very noteworthy. In 1823 the most careful observations, of officers greatly practised in such investi gations, failed to discover any perceptible surface-current whatsoever, either by its effect on the ice itself, or on the surface-water o f the sea between the ice and the Greenland coast; whilst in 1869 the crew of the ' Hansa,' having taken refuge on the ice after the loss of their vessel, in the approxi mate geographical position of 70° 50' N. and 21° W., were carried by it to the lat. of 61° 12' N. and long, (about) 42° W.,-being a drift extending over more than 500 geographical miles, accomplished in little less than 200 days, the average being somewhat less than three miles a day. In seas much encumbered by floating ice, currents are generally ascribed to the prevailing winds; and there appears to have been in 1869 a considerable amount of northerly gales. But the frequent existence of a current setting to the south and south-west down the coast of East Greenland has been recognized by the highest authorities, and is regarded by Forchhammer, in his valuable memoir on the Phenomena of the Sea, in the Philosophical Transactions for 1865, as a returning branch of the Gulf-stream, recog nizable as such by the difference in the analysis of the polar and equatorial waters. This branch of physical research has doubtless received full attention from the officers of the ' Germania;' and we must await the pub lication of the complete account of the voyage for the full details.
The plant-remains of the Miocene epoch, discovered in Spitzbergen and 1870.]
Greenland, have given a new feature of interest to future explorations within the Arctic Circle. The valuable memoir which Professor Oswald Heer, of Zurich, has contributed recently to the Philosophical Transactions.
(1869, Art. X III.), has added much to the evidence contained in his pre vious papers of the existence, at that early period of the earth's history, of a vegetation in some cases identical with, and in others scarcely differing from, that which now lives and flourishes in the Temperate Zone-a vege tation comprehending oaks, planes, chestnuts, and even a Magnolia, the leaves and fruit of which were found in the North-Greenland deposits. Altogether, Professor Heer has identified no less than 137 species of the Arctic flora of the Miocene age; and he has moreover inferred, with great appearance of reason, that at the same era vegetation of the same cha racter may have prevailed generally in lands within the Arctic Circle. The anticipation of future discoveries of plant-remains, adding possibly largely to the number of 137 species already recognized, must tend to give to land-explorations and excursions an interest which was comparatively wanting to them when all that the explorer could anywhere hope to find (other than the scanty, though in some respects beautiful, flora which the rigours of the Arctic region at the present time still suffer to exist) was, at most, the less attractive fossil remains of much earlier geological ages, to the climatology of which less interest attaches than to that of the com paratively recent (however ancient) Miocene age.
There have been in the past year two vacancies in the list of Foreign Members of the Royal Society. The two gentlemen who have been elected are Professor Joseph Antoine Ferdinand Plateau, of Ghent, and Professor Anders Jons Angstrom, of Upsala. Professor Plateau has been an earnest worker in the field of physical science for above forty years. His memoirs, the titles of which (forty-six in number) are given in the fourth vo lume of the Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers, give evidence-of the completeness with which he has treated the subjects he has taken u p ; and many of his experiments are remarkable for their ingenuity and originality. Questions in physical optics were the first to engage his at tention. In this branch of science his researches were confined to the laws of visual appearances, including those relating to ocular spectra, the duration of impressions on the retina, and irradiation ; and though some of nis conclusions may have to be corrected, there is no doubt that in this special department he has done more than any one of his predecessors or contempo raries. Another subject which has occupied him in his later years, and has supplied the materials of eleven memoirs, concerns the figures of equilibrium of a liquid mass without gravity. No one can contest the perfect origi nality of this series of investigations, or fail to admire the simple and effective means by which he has carried out his experiments, and the saga city with which he has arrived at results which have formed a new startingpoint for mathematical investigations relating to the corpuscular theory. It is much to be regretted that Professor Plateau's scientific labours for more than twenty years past have been carried on under a deprivation of sight occasioned by the ardent pursuit of his favourite science. Although totally blind, his experiments are of the most exquisite delicacy; and the reasoning of which they form the material is as accurate and penetrating as the experiments themselves are beautiful.
The second gentleman who is elected a Foreign Member, Professor vicinity, the coasts of Spain and Portugal and of the Mediterranean have been the fields of exploration in the present year. As the results will form the subject of a communication to the Society at its next Evening Meeting, I abstain from adverting on the present occasion to any of the interesting particulars with which Dr. Carpenter and Mr. Gwyn Jeffreys have been so obliging as to furnish me.
Her Majesty's Government having been pleased to accede to a request made by a Joint Committee of the Royal and of the Royal Astronomical Societies, for means of conveyance to and from Cadiz and Gibraltar of twenty-five persons desirous of observing the Total Solar Eclipse on the 21st December 1870, and for a sum not exceeding .£3000 to defray cost of in struments, travelling-expenses of the scientific party, and other miscellaneous services and purposes connected therewith, the necessary arrangements have been confided to an organizing Committee, under the immediate direction of the Astronomer Royal, and are now in progress.
You are perhaps aware that your President occupies, as such, an official seat in the Board of Trustees of the British Museum. In attending to these duties, I became impressed with the benefits which might result if objects, for the exhibition of which space cannot be found at the British Museum-and most especially specimens of natural history-were freely lent, under suitable regulations for their safe custody and safe return when required, to Provincial Museums. For this purpose it would be necessary to introduce a modification in the Act of Parliament, under which the Trustees are now bound not to permit the removal from the Museum of any article which has been once received into it. I have made this suggestion known in different quarters, and have found it, generally speaking, so favourably received, that I even thought it possible that I might be able on this occasion to inform you that some advance had been made in its actual realization. I can only say at present that some steps have been taken in that direction, which, I hope, may yet bear fruit.
I proceed to the award of the Medals. The Copley Medal has been awarded to Mr. James Prescott Joule, for his Experimental Researches on Heat.
The researches, for which the Copley Medal has thus been awarded, are the same for which a Royal Medal was awarded to Mr. Joule in the year 1850. The terms of the award in 1850 were for " his Researches on the Mechanical Equivalent of H eat; " those on the present occasion were for his " Experimental Researches on Heat." Both awards refer to the same experiments, and are substantially for the same great step in Natural Philosophy ; of which, therefore, it is needless for me to give you an account at this time. You are all aware that by it a great principle has been added to the sum of human knowledge-one fruitful in consequences in a thousand ways, and which, being accepted amongst undisputed truths, is now em bodied, without question, alike in the most wide-ranging speculations and the most matter-of-fact practice.
The award of two Medals for the same researches is an exceedingly rare proceeding in our Society, and rightly so. The Council have on this occasion desired to mark by it, in the most emphatic manner, their sense of the special and original character, and high desert of Mr. Joule's discovery. No words of mine could add to the value of the award. These last-named labours appeared to me to have, from their national importance conjoined with great scientific merit, so peculiar a claim to a Royal Medal, that it was preeminently on this ground that I ven tured myself to propose the award ; and for the same reason I have ob tained permission from the Astronomer Royal, who is the Chairman of the Standards Commission, to give here in full a statement from his pen, in which, as a Member of that Commission, I most entirely concur.
" For full explanation of the considerations which have guided the Council " in awarding a Royal Medal to Professor Miller, it appears necessary to " advert to some circumstances occurring at a time anterior to that which is " recognized as limiting the claims that can be examined in reference to the " award of a Medal. When, after the fire which destroyed the Houses of " Parliament, it was ascertained that the National Standards of Length and " Weight (then preserved in the Parliament-buildings) were entirely ruined, " a Commission was appointed to consider the questions connected with the " Restoration of the Standards. Although Professor Miller was not a « Member of that Commission, his friendly assistance contributed greatly to " guide the Commission in some of their more important recommendations, ** especially in those which related to the means to be provided for con-•** tingent restoration of the Standard of Weight. The Commission proposed " in their Report (among a number of less conspicuous regulations), the " repeal of the law providing a physical principle of restoration of the " standards, substituting for it a reference to existing copies, and the esta-" blishment of a Department of Standards. A Commission was then ap-" pointed for construction of the New National Standards ; and the services ** of Professor Miller, as Member of this Commission, were invaluable. His " paper in the Philosophical Transactions, describing the operations for re-" storing the value of the Old Standard of Weight, for constructing the New " Standard of a different value, for constructing various derived Standards, 1870.] " and for establishing the relative value of the.kilograuime, will long be " cited as a model of accuracy. To this, however, I refer at the present " time as introductory to the strict subject of this Medal.
" At length the principal object for which the successive Commissions " (and none of the Members more strongly than Professor Miller) had for " so many years so earnestly contended, namely the establishment of a De-" partment of Standards as a substantive branch of the Government (subor-" dinate to the Board of Trade), was attained. And, nearly at the same " time, a new Royal Commission, of which Professor Miller was a member, " was appointed for examining and reporting on the state of the Secondary " Standards, and for considering every question which could affect the Pri-" mary, Secondary, and Local Standards. As Head of the new Department, " the Government were most fortunate in being able to avail themselves of " the talent and energy of Mr. H . W . C hisholm ; and to the cordial co-" operation of Professor Miller and Mr. Chisholm, principally in regard to " the questions of Weights, but also on many points applying to lengths " and capacities, is to be ascribed in great measure a result which (in the " hope of Professor Miller's colleagues) will prove to be an important legis la t iv e success. Without the extensive knowledge and the long experience " of Professor Miller this result could not have been expected. The field of " labour was very wide; not only were the state of Standards of all degrees " of subordination, and the legislation respecting them, to be considered, but " the Commission and Professor Miller, in a high degree, had the serious " and responsible charge of offering to the Government their matured opi-" nions on the grave questions of introduction of Metric System, abrogation " of Troy Weight, and future arrangement of the entire system of British " Standards. It is believed that the fruits of these labours may be correctly " stated a s :-the establishment of an office which for accuracy of standards " and perfection in the methods of using them, may compare favourably " with any in the world; the indication of the best direction of legislation " in establishment of regulations for their national utility; and the expo-" sition of the broad views which may advantageously be adopted by nations, " especially by Britain, in deciding on the course to be followed under the " competing claims of different systems. For this presumed success the " country is greatly indebted to the ability, the science, and the incessant " attention of Professor Miller." Though in awarding the Royal Medal to Professor Miller it was natu rally impossible not to advert to them, I am not prepared to give you any corresponding account of those researches in Mineralogy and Crystallo graphy which, having been prosecuted for more than thirty years, have gained for him the highest reputation wherever those departments of knowledge are cultivated throughout the world, and have accordingly been translated into different European languages. Ge n t l e m e n , If elected for the year which commences this day, and if I should be able to meet you here at your next anniversary, it will be to deliver over this Chair, doubtless to a younger, it may well be to a worthier occupant ^ it can hardly be to one having the welfare of the Royal Society more warmly at heart.
On the motion of M r. Francis Galton, seconded by Colonel Smythe, it was resolved,-" T hat the thanks of the Society be returned to the Presi dent for his Address, and that he be requested to allow it to be printed."
The Statutes relating to the election of the Council and Officers having been read, and Capt. Sherard Osborn and M r. Edward Solly having been, with the consent of the Society, nominated Scrutators, the votes of the Fellows present were collected, and the following were declared duly elected as Council and Officers for the ensuing year. 
